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Life of an 
AD

The ultimate 
balancing act



Reality



What others, especially parents, think you do



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2X1z92bBsCI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2X1z92bBsCI





What is 
success?



Prioritize Your Needs at Work

How does it affect:
- kids?
- relationship with coaches?
- relationship with school admin / 

teachers?
- professional relationships?
- relationships with parents?
- relationships with boosters?
- relationships with community?



Prioritize Needs at Home or for Yourself

No need to discuss

- Either it has a positive impact or a negative impact
- Family and self care should take priority



Seriously?

I KNOW ALL THIS!
How do I make it happen?



“Career Awakening”

Re-evaluate lives and where does 
work play a role? 

Combining passion with skill set? 

What’s fulfilling? 

Pursuing what you love!

Jeff Donovan-fishing

Taryn Bachis-horses

LinkedIn Poll:  6 out of 
10 people are having a 
career awakening 

Charisse Jones USA 
Today



Plan and Organize
Plan what is important

Be ready to change gears

Don’t overcommit yourself

Don’t be afraid to ask for help

Trust in others

Do not procrastinate

Complete the dreaded jobs first -
sense of accomplishment



Educate Yourself and 
Don’t Be Afraid to Borrow

Take LTI classes whenever you can 
- every good idea makes your life 
easier

Attend conferences, league 
meetings, state meetings

Find a Mentor 

Don't be afraid to try new things

Borrow ideas and use them



Goal Based Decisions 
for Use of Your Time

Personal goals

Professional goals

Department goals

What decision helps you meet 
these goals?



Engaged or Unhappy Workaholic

Engaged workaholic
someone who works constantly on their job 
because they truly love what they do.
Example: a prolific writer who gets great joy from 
telling stories.

Unhappy workaholic
someone who is addicted to work and works 
constantly on their job driven by an unhealthy 
compulsion.
Example: someone who obsessively thinks about 
how they can free up more time for work.



Two Approaches to 
Work-Life Balance
How to tell if your team 
members are work-life 
integrators or segmentors

Work Life Balance is all the rage. 
People enter that term into search engines over 22,000 times 
each month in the U.S. alone!

Also 9,900 times a month in India, 3,600 times a month in 
Australia, and 18,100 times a month in Germany. 

Two basic approaches to work-life balance:
-how that affects what different team members need from you
-ways to accommodate both styles without losing your mind.



Integrator
Work-life integrators…
Transition fluidly from work to personal life and 
back again
Don’t mind answering emails and chats after 
hours (within reason, of course) because they 
popped out for that CrossFit class in the middle 
of the afternoon
Like to “talk shop” outside of work, and are 
happy to chat about their personal lives with 
colleagues



Integrator Needs

What work-life integrators 
need from their manager

Flexibility (and trust)
Team events 
Success measures



Segmentor

Work-life segmentors…
Have well-defined times when they are 
working – once they’re done for the day, 
they’re done
Tend to personal needs like errands and 
fitness outside of working hours
They don’t get into “bring your kid to 
work” days, and in extreme cases, don’t 
even keep photos of family and friends on 
their desks



Segmentor Needs

What work-life segmentors 

need from their manager

Stability
Respect for boundaries 
Space to vent



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-oJLJhTQUZ4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-oJLJhTQUZ4
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